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Abstract : Scleractinian corals commonly occur at specific horizons and localities, in carbonate and in siliciclastic 
sediments, throughout the Jurassic (Bajocian to Oxfordian) of Kachchh as meadows, biostromes, boulder beds and as 
scattered specimens. "In many cases they are part of the autochthonous benthic fauna and in others they suffered short 
intra-basinal transport. Cerioid forms of low diversity (Amphiastraea, /sastraea, etc.) abound in high-energy siliciclastic 
sediments. High diversity coral faunas, which include thamnasterioid (Microsolena, Dimorpharaea and Kobya) and 
solitary (Trocharaea and Trochaplegma) taxa with fenestrate septa and plocoid forms (Stylina), dominate in carbonate 
sediments deposited in low energy, deeper-water environments. The solitary Montlivaltia exhibits a great physiological 
tolerance of environmental stress. In all, eight coral assemblages have been recognized within the ?Early Bajocian to Late 
Callovian sediments of the Kachchh basin. 

The distribution of scleractinian coral assemblages has been governed mainly by the rate of sedimentation and 
particularly by the influx of coarse siliciclastic material. As a consequence the distribution pattern reflects onshore
offshore gradients and the general deepening of the Kachchh basin towards the Oxfordian. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The pericratonic Kachchh basin, situated at the western 

part of India, is famous for its Jurassic invertebrate fauna. 
Scleractinian corals in Kachchh were first classified into 7 1  
species; 65 of them new, by Gregory ( 1900). In recent years, 
Beauvais (1978), Pandey and Fiirsich (1993), Fiirsich et al. 
(l994a), Pandey and Lathuiliere (1997) and Pandey et al. 
(1999) studied the taxonomy and ecology of corals from 
Kachchh. 

Shape, attachment area and growth bands of Recent 
scleractinian corals reflect water energy, substrate, light 
intensity; temperature, sediment input and indirectly also 
depth, turbidity, nutrient supply, salinity, etc. (e.g. Wells, 
1967; Chappell,1980; Hubbard and Pocock, 1972; Glynn 
and Wellington, 1983; Veron, ·1995; Hiissner, 1 994; Barnes 
and Lough 1999)". The present paper records the distribution 
of scleractiriian corals in the J urassic sediments of Kachchh 
and relates differences inspecies composition and variability 
of morphotogical:features to changes in the palaeo:.. 

environment'·' : 

Jurassi� 1'6cks of Kachchh are exposed in three parallel
faulted:\VNW�ESE trending anticlinal ranges, besides some 

isolated outcrops such as Kunwar Bet, Kakindia Bet, Gangta 
Bet and Wagad (Fig.1 ). The Kachchh basin is a rift basin 
originating in the Late Triassic (Biswas, 199 1). Earliest 
sediments are non-marine, while marine sediments range in 
age from Bajocian (Middle Jurassic) to Albian (Middle 
Cretaceous). They comprise nearshore coarse-grained 
siliciclastics to offshore argillaceous silt and carbonates of 
a storm-dominated ramp to carbonates deposited well below 
storm wave base. Lithostratigraphically, the sediments have 
been grouped into Khavda, Patcham, Chari, Katrol and Umia 
Formations (Waagen, 1873; Pandey et al. 1984; Ftirsich et 
al. 1994b). A more refined lithostratigraphic scheme has 
been provided by Biswas (1980). In the present paper, the 
two lithostratigraphic schemes have been combined 
( Fig.2). 

CORAL ASSEMBLAGES 

Corals have been collected from 60 horizons. Except 
for a few examples of coral meadows and small eoral patch 
reefs (Fiirsich et all994a), all occurrences consist of 
scattered colonial and solitary corals. Although a pr:eclse 
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Hg.l. Locaiity map of.Jurassic corals in Kachchh basin, western India. 

correlation of the coral horizons has not been possible due 
to the scarcity of index fossils (ammonites), eight intervals 
with coral populations can be distinguished in the Kachchh 
basin during Bajocian to Oxfordian time (Fig.3). They are 

termed assemblages, because in most cases they do not 
correspond to relicts of fossil communities, but define 
biofacies . belts. These are, in some cases, preserved in situ 
such as in the case of the AmphiaStraea piriformis patch 
reef of Mauwana J)ome. More often. they represent 
transported relicts of coral meadows or rare individuals that 
were minor constituents of bivalve/brachiopod-<lominated 
communities. Thes.e assemblages do not seem to correspond 
to discrete chronostiatigraphic units but, especially in the 
lower part of the sequence, are diachronous, f<>.llowing 
onshore-offshore fac�es patterns. . . 

In the following discussion, {r) stands for.�(o) for 
occurring,· (c) for common imd (a) for 4h11ndllllt; 

(1) Amphiastraea - Isastraea Assemblage (?Early - Middle 
Bajoclan) 

Composition and ecological features:·The assemblage 
is characterized by massive cerioid coralla, dominated by 
Amphiastraea piriformis (a) and Isastraea (l. ·limitata, 
[; hemispherica, I. propinqua) (o); Other taxa found rarely 
in this assemblage are Cyathophora bourgueti, 
Lochmaeosmilia trapeziformis , Collignonastr(Jea sp., 
Stylina dubia, Melikerona parva, and thamnasterioids. In 
IsastrtUa and Cyathophora the calices· are. deep. In the 
Kachchh basin Amphiastr.aea exhibits a, range of 
morphological characters:. corallite ,diameter and size 
variation; �.;.-owding of sep� development of� endothecal 
ring and eccentricity ofthe coiu-nUt�n�xis.1Jlthis �mblage 
corallites are large (>_3.0 mm), of variable diain�ter (frOm 
3.() mm to 8;0 Qlin),.endQthecal ring is well·&v,elop:d. 
S�pta. !lfe •Unevenly. di!;tribut_ed. ilnd::�·�s,¥centric. 
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The deep calices in J.s�traea and Cyathoplwra colonies 
suggest that the polyps were firmly anchored in .the skeleton 
(H�bbard, 1973). . 

I..ithostratigraphic and environmental distribution: This 
is the oldest coral assemblage established during the early 
phase of marine transgression of the basin during the 
Bajocian or even earlier and ranging up to the Middle 
Bajocian. Lithostratigraphically, it occurs from the Dingy 
Hill Member of Kunwar Bet and Chappar Bet (Figs.1 -3), 
through the Kaladongar Sandstone Member up to part of 
the Babia Cliff Sandstone Member which crops out along 
the northern scarp of Kala Dongar, north of Pachchhmaipir, 
Babia Cliff and south of Narveri · Wandh. The assemblage 
extends eastward along Khadir Cliff and along the northern 
slope of Mouwana Dome in the lower sandy part of the 
Hadibhadang Sandstone Member of the Khadir Formation. 

In the Dingy Hill Member, the corals occur in coarse
grained, gravelly to pebbly (with granitic pebbles), trough 
crossbedded sandstones with shell fragments of brackish 
water bivalves such as lndocorbula, Modiolus or 
Protocardia. At some levels, tree trunks, oysters, gastropods 
or rhynchonellid brachiopods are associated with the 
corals. Preservation of the corals is poor, most specimens 
being abraded and profusely bored and clearly reworked. 
The sediments, which replace the underlying non-marine 
red beds and fluvial sandstones, reflect nearshore high
energy conditions. The Kaladongar Sandstone Member of 
the northern slopes of Kaladongar consists predominantly 
of well sorted, occasionally crossbedded sandstones 
with intercalated thin shell beds and silty mar! units. Corals 
could be recovered only from the scree. From the lower 
part of the Babia Cliff Sandstone Member rare specimens 
of Cyathoplwra bourgueti have been recovered. 

In the Hadibhadang Sandstone Member along Khadir 
Cliff, Bela, and Mouwana Dome, the corals occur in close 
stratigraphic vicinity of marginally marine sediments of the 
Hadibhadang Shale Member, characterised by brackish 
water bivalves such as lndocorbula lyrata, Eomiodon, and 
Tancredia. In. the lower part of the Hadibhadang Sand
stone Member of Mouwana Dome, reworked colonies of 
Amphiastraea piriformis occur in a massive sandstone 
with granitic pebbles. 

(2� -�hiastraea- Microsolenld Assemblage (Late Bajocian 

� Mid�eBatb�an) . 

(;omp(JsititJn and f!COlogical features: TheAmphiastraea 
- micro�len�d:a5S:Cmlllage marks the first appearance of 
microsoleQids (Microsolena amorpha) ( o ),Montlivaltia ( o ); 
Actmastraea : (r), .. Trqcharaea patelliformis (r), 
Col/..i�IJ,li.�s traea '(r), A.xosmimili(l aff; sessilis. (r), . . ' ' - . ,- -
JolJJ{:oooL:socJNoiA;-voc.n-J1JNE 2(!0• · • : :'· �--.. .:, •. ,. • c. . .. ,- - . • •  ·- . - " 

·· ... 

Microphyllia sp. (r). and Actinastrea p(!ntagoiJ(llis •- (r), 
Amphiastraea piriformis (c) lsastraea. (r) and 
Lochmaeosmilia trapeziformi� ·(r) continue from th.e 
assemblage below, but Amphiastraea shows a remarkable 
change in morphology: the corallites are small (diameter< 
3.0 mm), almost uniform in diameter (2.0-3.0 nim), possess 
a poorly developed endothecal ring; evenly distributed septa 
and a less eccentric axis compared to its occurrence further 
down in the stratigrapbic column. Isastraea (max,imum 
diameter 2.5 mm as opposed to more than 5.0 mm a,t lower 
levels) and Lochmaeosmilia (maximum diameter l.lmm as 
opposed to more than 2.0 mm) have also small corallites; 
Am.phiastraea, lsastraea and Actinastraea exhibit a very 
similar morphotype. All three taxa are cerioid, have a 
uniform corallite diameter (l.O- 2.5 mm), similar number 
of septa (12 -17) and a similar theca (sept<rparatheca). In 
Amphiastraea, the septa are thick and either occasionally 
one of the septa reaches the central axis or else the coriulites 
show a rudimentary endothecal ring. In lsastraea, in contrast, 
only in one specimen there is a corallite, in which one of the 
septa extends up to the center with no sign of an endothecal 
ring and columella. In Actinastraea the septa are thin and a 
pseudocolumella exists. 

The small size of the corallites, their uniform diameter, 
and the evenly and symmetrically distributed septa are 
interpreted here as recording favourable water energy for 
coral growth. Generally, massive growth forms and a 
dominance of flat shapes indicate high energy conditions. 
However, low influx of siliciclastic sediments, highly 
biohrrbated sediments and dominance of traces of deposit
feeders suggest low energy conditions below the fair-weather 
wave-base in the case of the Goradongar Yellow Flagstone 
Member (Fursich et al. 1994b ). The flat shapes of the corals 
are here interpreted to indicate a soft substrate or low 
intensity of light rather than high energy conditions as the 
main factors controlling coral growth. 

Litlwstratigraphic and environmental distribution: The 
earliest occurrence of the assemblage is in the 5-7 m thick 
so-called Leptosphincetes Pebbly Rudstone of Kala Dongar, 
a prominent ledge situated approximately 40 m below the 
top of the Babia Cliff Sandstone Member. and containing 
the earliest ammonite found in the Kachchh basin so far 
(Singh et al. 1982) .. The large-scale trough cross-bedding, 
the pebbly nature of the sediment (intraformational, sranitic 
and quartz pebbles), presence. of wood fragments .�d 
abraded sbell material and reworked coral fauna indicate . 
high-energy, nearshore conditions. The assemblage ·also 
occurs in its lateral equivalent, the so-called Canyon 
LimeStone of the Jhurio Formation; The thick, hard, massiv�. · 
bioclastic rudstonewith coarse bioclastic debris, limestone 
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pebbles and common reworked coral heads belonging to 
the family Microsolenidae, forms vertical cliffs and gorges 
near the centre of Jhura Dome (about 2�2.5 km SW of Jhum 
village). Towards the northwest, in Badi Nala, the unit 
becomes a Fe-oolitic grain- to rudstone with several layers 
of reworked and bored pebbles, shells beds and scattered 
coral heads. Comls at this ·locality are Amphiastraea sp., 
Isastraea sp., and Microphyllia sp. The unit corresponds 
to member C of the Jhurio Formation of Biswas (1980, 
p. 41 ). The assemblage continues into the Gomdongar Yellow 
Flagstone Member of Kaladongar, Goradongar and Jhura 
Dome, a mixed siliciclastic/carbonate unit consisting of 
alternations of fine sandy silty marl and thin laminated and 
ripple-bedded sandstones deposited by storm flows. The 
moderate coral diversity along with ammonites and a rich 
bivalve fauna (Fiirsich et al. 1994b) indicates fully marine 
conditions. 

(3) Microsolena amorpha - Montlivaltia cornutiformis 

Assemblage (late Middle Bathonian to Late Bathonian) 

Composition and ecological features: This is the most 
diverse coral assemblage in the Kachchh basin, occurring 
as coral meadows (Jumara Coral Beds) (Fig.Sc). The 
assemblage comprises the Microsolena amorpha -
Montlivaltia frustriformis association of Fiirsich et al. 
(1994a), which can be regarded as the relict of a former 
coral-dominated community. The thamnasterioid 
Microsolena amorpha dominates the association followed 
by Montlivaltia cornutiformis. Microsolenids, represented 
only by two species in the Amphiastraea - microsolenid 
assemblage, are very diverse being represented by 
Trochoplegma tenuilamellosa (a), Microsolena amorpha (c), 
Dimorpharaea stellans (c), Kobya crassolamellosa (o), 
Tricycloseris triangularis (o), Trocharea patelliformis (o), 
and Microsolena subturbinata (r). The comls exhibit a wide 
range of specialization as demonstrated by their range of 
skeletal structures. Corals su'Ch as Microsolena amorpha 
andLochmaeosmilia trapeziformis hav� comparatively large 
colonies (10 cm and 15 to 20 cm respectively) suggesting 
more rapid growth and a higher reproductive potential than 
most of the other taxa� a sign of optimum conditions for 
these corals. When all microsolenids are considered, those 
with pennu}ar trabc1:ulae dominate. About two-thirds of the 
taxa in the assemblage made here their first appearance in 

. the Kachchh basin. Characteristic forms include 
Trochoplegma tenuilamellosa (c), Dimorpharaea stellans 

(c), StyUna kachensis (c), Epistreptophyllum com�formis 
( c }, Gregorycoenia magna ( o ), Kobya crassolamellosa ( o ), 
Tricycloseris triangularis (r), Microsolena subturbinaJa (r), 
Complexastrea kachensis (r), Goniocota. so�ialis .(r), 

Lophosmilia tenuicaulata (r), Comophyllia thamruis,erioides 
(r), and Craterastraea cr(lleriformis (r). 

Most of the parautochthonous, scattered cora)la are 
hemispherical to discoidal in shape; bmnched growth fonns 
are mre. The pennular and perforated septa of many of these 
corals are characteristic of a comparatively deep 
environment (Lathuiliere and Gill, 1995). This bathymetric 
interpretation is supported by the dominance of 
microsolenids. Fursich et al. (1994a) had interpreted the 
Microsolena amorpha - Montlivaltia cornutiformis 
association to have lived in warm, fully marine and well 
aerated waters on a muddy bioclastic sea floor, close to the 
lower boundary of the photic zone and well below fair 
weather wave base, only occasionally disturbed by the 
fringes of storms. The comls served as substrate for a boring 
(bivalves, sponges, acrothoracicans) and encrusting biota 
(serpulids, oysters, sclerosponges). Associated fauna! 
elements include abundant brachiopods, bivalves and 
gastropods. 

Lithdstratig rap hie and environmental distribution: 
The Jumara Coral Beds refer to three closely adjacent 
horizons occurring near the base of the Jumara Coral 
Limestone Member (Jhurio Formation) of Jumara Dome. 
Based on own sedimentological observations, the member 
corresponds to the lowest part of Middle to Late Bathonian 
carbonate ramp. 

(4) Amphiastraea piriformis - Montlivaltia cornutiformis 

Assemblage (Callovian) 

Composition and ecological features: This assemblage 
occurs in the basal part of the Shelly Shale Member of the 
Lower Chari Formation of Gora Dongar and the basal part 
of the Gadhada Sandstone Member on the southern slopes 
of Bela Anticline and Mouwana Dome (Early Callovian) . 
On Khadir Island, it occurs at sevemllevels of the Gadhada 
Sandstone Member north and south of Gadhada village, 
ranging in age from early to late Callovian. 

(a) In the Lower Callovian, the corals usually occur as 
scattered specimens and are associated with bivalves and 
ammonites. Corals consist both of colonial and solitary taxa. 
Amphiastraea piriformis (80%) reappears as the dominant 
taxon with the onset of siliciclastic sedimentation (silty day 
to fine-grained sandstones) at the base of the Callovian. 
Montlivaltia comutifotniis·(c ), a eurytopic coral; cqntinued 
from the underlying calcareous into tile argillac:eOus facies . 
Another cerioid form .is lsastr{#!a hemispherl� ,(r). ·The 
cerioid colonies frOm GoraJ?ongllf {baSal,Cb�Jri Formation, 
east of Khavda). �ve smaller coi:allites -�n .� �m 
Mouwana Dome (basal Gadhada San<Jston� M�t?er north 
of Mou'¥ana vill�ge),,The;goOd p��9��iul4� of 
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abraded edges suggest nonr very little transport. The large, 
flat colonies of .Amphiastraea piriformis bad very tiny · 
attaChment areas and large restin� areas and were bored from 
both. upper and lo'wer.'surfaces. This suggests a relativelY 
soft substrate and sporadic high energy conditions during 
which the corals were overturned. On the ba8is of lateral 
facies variations · it is evident that the coral colonies of 
Mouwana Dome lived closer to the shoreline than those of 
Gora Dongar. · 

(b) In the Middle Ca1Iovian Gadhada Sandstone Member, 
north of Gadhada village,· Amphiastraea piriformis, · 
associated withMontlivaltia comutiformis, Gregoricoenia 

magna and Lochmaeosmilia trapeziformis, occurs at two 
levels in fine� to medium-grained sandstone. The 
predominatingAmpiastraea exhibits massive, flat colonies 
with a maximum diameter of about 15 cm, a tiny attachment 
area and a large resting area, the latter providing a stable 
position on the sea floor. The corallites are small (<4mm). 
They are heavily bored but rarely encrusted. 

(c) In the Upper Callovian, Amphiastraea piriformis 
(58.5% )  only little dominates over Montlivaltia 
cornutiformis ( 4 1.5%) in a matrix of ferruginous argillaceous 
fine-sandy silt. Apart from a few large specimens of 
Amphiastraea piriformis, the majority of coralla, whether 
of the colonial Amphiastraea piriformis or the solitary 
Montlivaltia cornutiformis, are small, nodular and of more 
or less similar size ( <6 cm). Both taxa are commonly bored, 
worn, and fragmented, indicative of transport for some 
distance. Montlivaltia cornutiformis occasionally exhibit 
sharp edges, most likely due to fish predation. The fauna 
immediately below the coral level consists of suspension
feeders such as the epibyssatelndogrammatodon, cemented 
Nanogyra and pedunculate rhynchonellid brachiopods in 
addition to deposit-feeding infaunal nuculids. The matrix 
and the associated benthic fauna indicates a low-energy 
environment. Small attachment areas and the small size of 
corallites OfAmphiastraea piriformis suggests that the corals 
originally lived on soft substrate, subject to only minor influx 
of siliciclastic material. Hence transport, possibly in 
connection with major storms, appears to have been 
restricted to within habitat.. · 

LithostratigraphiC and environmental distribution: The 
lower part of theShelly Shale Member, having argillaceous 
silt. with occasional· intercalations of thin sands tones, 
calcarenites and.shell beds; is widely exposed on Kachchh 
Mainland and represents geMrally offshore, low energy 
conditions far belowfair.weatherwave base, The muddy 
sea flooLdid . not encourage coral. growth. Consequently, 
corals �ur.only.<at.few loe�tiei. . . . . 

'Qadijada :S8Itdstmie Member; exposed on theJower 

JOiJR:GEoi;;��:INOJA';�Ot.57, JtlNB200t 

southern slopes ofKhadir Island, Bela Dome, and Mouwana 
Dome, consists mainly of sandstone .with occasional 

'argillaceous silt intercalations, The crossbedded sandstone 
· . is intelpl'eted here aS delta front sands. The basal part of the 

member,which.corresponds to the basal Chari Formation, 
has yielded, in addition to scattered, exclusively cerioid 
corals, some bivalves and very few ammonites. In the upper 
part of the member, well exposed south of Gadhada village 
on Khadir Island; corals occur in a ferruginous fine-grained 
sandstone. The associated fauria consists of astartids, 
lndogrammatodon, rhynchonellids and the ammonites 
Obtusicostites, Kinkeliniceras, etc. 

(5) Montlivaltill cornutiformis - Complexastraea kochensis 
Assemblage (Early Callovfan) 

Composition and ecological features: This assemblage 
is contemporary with assemblage (4). Montlivaltia 
comutiformis (c) strongly dominates and Complexastraea 
kachensis (r) accounts for the rest. The specimens of 
Montlivaltia are larger in size than at any other locality of 
this stratigraphic level within the basin. They are mostly 
well preserved except for the epitheca, ·which is found only 
in traces. In both the genera the calicular surface is very 
shallow. Montlivaltia shows deposition of laminar layers 
on the septal surfaces (Pandey and Filrsich, 1993), with 
consequent increase in thickness of septa and decrease of 
the interseptal area. 

Low coral diversity points to adverse conditions for 
growth due to a muddy sea floor and turbid water conditions. 
The increase in thickness of septa due to deposition of 
laminar layers of aragonite on the septal surfaces and 
consequently decrease of interseptal area are interpreted here 
as reflecting maturity. Thickness and complexity of septa · 

has been correlated with length of tentacles (Hubbard and 
Pocock, 1984 ), which are mostly used for catching prey and 
sediment shedding. Narrow interseptal space may be .related 
to thinning of polyp tissue, which in turn defines the capacity 
of the organism to survive adverse Periods (Bames and 
Lough, 1999). The shallow, more or less flat-floored calice 
of Montlivaltia suggests poor structural strength of the 
polyp and an altogether less efficient polyp (Hubbard, 
1973). 

Lithostratigraphic and environmental distribution: The 
assemblage occurs in the Shelly Shale Member of Habo 
Dome; a muddy lower ramp subject to occasional-storm 
influence. 

�6) . AJt.!Palcoba.straea exsertq -Isastr�a pro,pinqua �_)J� 
. (la� Early �o�an) . . 
Five·closely associated ferruginous shell beds in the 
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upper part of the Lower Chari Formation of Keera Dome 
contain two coral· assemblages, viz: the Ampakabastraea 
exserta � Isastraea propinqua assemblage (6) and the 
Goniocora turbinata assemblage (7). 

Composition tind ecological features: Assemblage (6) 
is dominated by sub-thamnasterioid corals; Ampakahastraea 
exserta (52%) is the most abundant taxon. The other corals 
are lsastraea propinqua (o), Actinastrea pentagonalis (o). 
Epist"reptophyllum cornutiformis (o), microsolenids (r), 
Dimorpharaea stellans (r); Thamnasteria sp. (r), Goniocora 
turbinata (r), Stylina dubia (r), Craterastraea crateriformis 
(r), Trocharea patelliformis(r),Dimorphastrea? (r), Kobya 
aff. crassoiafnellosa (r), Periseris cf. elegantula (r), and 
Stibastraea sp: (r). The very poor state of preservation (many 
specimens are bored, abraded and fragmented) suggest that 
they were transported for a considerable distance. The flat, 
massive sub-thamnasterioid to cerioid shapes of the colonies 
hint· at an original environment of the corals in which 
sediment influx was negligible, illumination was plentiful 
(this is suggested by the high integration of the corallites 
and hence most likely photosymbiotic nature of the taxa), 
and water energy conditions were at least episodically 
high. 

Lithostratigraphic and environmental distribution: The 
coral-bearing skeletal concentrations in the upper part of 
the Shelly Shale Member are transported and mixed 
assemblages derived from shallower areas probably by storm 
processes. Associated fauna! elements are oysters, 
Ctenostreon, Trigonia, Palaeonucula, rhynchonellid 
brachiopods, ammonites, and fragments of crinoids and 
echinoids. 

(7) Goniocora turbinata Assemblage (late Early Callovian) 

This is assemblage is characterised by the branching, 
dendroid coral Goniocora turbinata which has suffered 
comperatively little breakage (Fig. 4A). The delicate 
dendroid form suggests reduced water energy. The 
abundance of corals and their reasonable preservation 
suggests only limited transport. The associated molluscan 
debris and presence of small reworked and bored concretions 
point to the influence of short-lived high energy events 
that caused mixing of faunal elements from various 
habitats. 

(8) Amphiaslitua piriformis Assemblage (Middle and Late 

Callovlan) · 
The assemblage is· well developed at four localities 

(Habo and Mouwana no·rn�. BelaAnticline and riorth of 
Washtawa; Wagad Dome)and chakcterized by mono
speeific col1centranons of Alnpiuastraea · piriforlniS .. The 

form and shape of the colonies'varyjn these localities 
from cerioid platy or globular to cerioid ramose. 

· (a) Habo Dome: The coral bed can be followed laterally 
for much of the crest of central Habo Dome. It WSOcOCCUrs 
on the northern flank ofthe"<loine, south ofDhrang village. 
At the latter locality, coral. headS are usually·cleait, rarely 
bored and encrusted,. closely packed, and. oriented in all 
directions whereby regenerated growth at an angle to the 
previous one is commonly observed. The

· A. piriformis 
colonies vary in shape from platy to asymmetrically globular, 
and in diameter from 2 to 160 cm. The attachment area is 
either small or tiny. Larger colonies exhibit prominent 2.5-
4.5 cm thick growth bands seen on the weathered surface 
(Fig.6B). Associated fauna includes bivalves such as 
Plagiostoma, Falcymytilus, several species of gastropods, 
and echinoid spines. At the crest of Habo Dome, the coral 
layer locally reaches up to 85 cm in thickness. Again all 
coral heads appear to have been turned around and do not 
form a cemented framework. Rather than a biostrome, the 
coral la�er represents a boulder bed, the corals having been 
reworked by one or several major events such as storms. 

On the crest of Habo Dome sediments just below the 
coral layer consist of 1.5 m thick, bioturbated, mostly 
unfossiliferous fine-grained sandstone, locally with small 
heads of Amphiastraea piriformis in growth position and 
with a sharp upper surface. The matrix of the coral layer is 
a heavily bioturbated, fine- to medium-grained sandstone 
with scattered echinoid spines. The coral layer is overlain 
by a calcareous, poorly sorted sandstone ( 10 - 40 cm thick) 
with Astarte-like shells, gastropods, small, reworked 
colonies of Amphiastraea piriformis and reworked 
ferruginous concretions, topped by a megaripple surface. 

Fiirsich et al. (1994a) discussed in detail the depositional 
environment of the Coral Boulder Bed at Habo Dome. The 
bed occurs within a transgressive phase, as is indicated by 
the high density of shells and coral heads. The corals 
apparently lived on a firm but occasionally shifting substrate, 
in a moderate to high energy environment with low rate of 
sediment�tion. Hubbard (1973) suggested that cerioid 
colonies were not very efficient when-removing sediment 
particles with the help of tentacles and hence one would not 
expectAmphiasirea in riearshore sandy environments.-Thus, 
the distinct preference of Amphiastrea for sand-sized 
siliciclastic sedimenci in the Kachchh basin indicates that 
the corals were either ()pportuiiists, being:abletoirivade 

sandy environments during· phases .of r&luced sediment 
biput, ()f. else specialists with some : 7' yet un¥fi6wn -
adapta�OnS 

. 
to. �ope· y.rith! .. i;OSrse· ·.silicictastjc: S��fri.ent. 

The large s� �f some of the ool�nies'(m'axunJlPi.�di ameter 
· IOO.c�) Showsihat�nahleihritig'i:Q�aftiori�.pre¥ted . : ' ' . '. . - - .·,- . , ' . --,. . - " � -� � : �:,, , ·-·.·-� . (i#�¥��� 
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, . . .· . ' ·  . .  . �-������������� 
Fig.4. A. Go�ora turbinata, a branching, dendroid coral in the upper pm of the lower Chari Formation (late �ly Callovian) 

exposed at the noitherri slope of Keera Dome. B. Heads of Melikerona parva in growth position from the Sadhara Lijnestone 
Member of central Sadhara Dome, Gora Dongar, Pachchhham Island. 

. 

for an extended period of time. Numerous cases of 
regeneration�ftoppled corals indicate at least iiltemiittent 
high energy ev�nts.· That the environment did not reflect 
optioiru JiVirig =conditions for· the ci>rrujl CM aJS() be. SeeD 
from the �ym#hitial sbapeoftoo colonies; which is moSt 
likeiy :rei.ated. to .. an,ilic� turbulence level. ·• · · • •  • •• •• ' 0 ' . . . .. : .  - . . • 

; �--;-.. ,--:.. ·.''·�·� ;_. ">-�� _.;:_' '{� ,_:/,·�:··, �. ,--�-; - -; �- .. . 
-.�:..:' f;�� m'·---.-::. -�-• � � " ' -�,', ·:•..:� ' 

(b) Mouwizna Dome: Of the two monospecific 
Amphiastraea piriformis horizons in the middle part of the 
Gadhada Member noith ofMouwan� village, ihe older cofal 
horizon, about 51 m abOve the base ofthe Gadhada: 
SandStone· Member arid intercalated between two sand
stone units; ·is referred to as a coral biostrome. Ma8sive 
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. . . 
Fig.S. A. . ofMouwana Dqme, exhibjting digital grOwth. B."f1mphiastrat:a pirifonnis . 

from the same horizon and locality. The c9ral heads _form a cemented" framework with neighbOuring coionies so mm only joined 
· leaving· almost no space between them. C� Coral meado�w representing the Mii:rosolena ainorpha - Montl!valtia �()inutifo·rmis 

·'assemblage from ilie.Jumara Copll Limestone member (late Middle to Late Bathonian) at the!;ore of Jumara Dome_.J'vipst figured 
specimens belong to Siylina kachensis. . : · . ·, · ... · . _. .· 

.. �,. 
co�al heads. encrust each pili�� and {orm a rigid fralJlewoik� · 
·on average 1 th in ihickne�!!· Amphiastraea pi�iformis started 
growth as nias;�ve, platy· colonies, whereby neighbounng 
colonies. co�9,nlyjoi'!ed Ieaving�l}lmost �o;�Race between· 
them (Fig. SB}. This �6.wth pattem·was succeeded,.eitJier 

11 
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are up to 30 CD\  in diameter,andexhibit l .0:-2.5 cm. thick 
groWth bruuls.similar to the<specimens. fi;()rn Haoo·Dome 
described abdv.e. 'l'hey are much more syfiunetri�l iri shape . . 
than in the smhlt" globtllar coionies. Th� eorats are tilted and 
apparently regen�i-ate(ffi<lin an d�tion�.; Regeneration is 
more commo� in tbC. lower part; 'l'ltis �u�gests repeated 
phases of reworking ill connection with fluctuating energy 
conditions. Whether the groWth bandS reflect seasonal cycles 
or small-scale perturbations has still to be judged. The poorly 
sorted, biocla5tic, fine to eoarse sandy matrix also suggests 
fluctuating energy cOnditions. 

(c) Be la Dome: The sediments underlying and overlying 
the Amphiastraea piriformis horizon north of Gadhada 
Rasaji are fine-grained· sandstones. The massive, platy, 
cerioid heads occur in situ and apparently grew in patches 
on a firm, shelly, sandy substrate forming a layer 20-30 cm 
in thickness. During later growth stages, coral form changed 
into ramose or columnar (Fig.6A). The matrix is a silty 
bioclastic wackestone. The initial massive coral growth, with 
small attachment areas and large resting areas of the coralla 
and the associated fauna (Modiolus, Plagiostoma, Chlamys, 
gastropods and echinoid spines) suggest normal marine, 
moderately agitated water conditions and a low rate of 
sedimentation; Most likely, the growth of corals relates to a 
short-lived transgressive event. The ramose to columnar 
forms of the later stage represent an adaptation to higher 
rates of sedimentation, either due to an increase in the energy 
level or more influx of sand into the basin. The coral bed 
probably is th� lateral equivalent of the Mouwana Coral 
Biostrome. 

(d) Wagad Dome: In the Washtawa Formation north of 
Washtawa, Amphiastraea occurs in ferruginous sandy 
siltstone containing a rich autochthonous fauna of gastropods 
and burrowing and byssate bivalves suggestive of a low rate 
of sedimentation. The corals are small, colonial, massive, 
globose to flat, moderately well preserved cerioid heads with 
large resting ateas; The corals, which constitute between 
5-10% of the .l>enthic macrofauna are very similar with 
respect to growth form, to .those · Of the Amphiastraea 
piriformis - Montlil!altia cornutifo.imis assemblage (4). 

which are the. oldest unit e�.P9$ed �� }3adi Nala of Jhura 
· Dome. . ' · . . . 

(b) Afew �caiiered:�pmpoun(J corals, g�nerally poorly 
preserved; reworked; bCir�)lt:tc,l .r.ecr.ysud}ized, occur in 
RaimalrQ Limeston�Member in the; \sl�dS and equivalent 
beds on Kachchh Mainland, are �fY:ifsmiiUl cf; michelini, 
Stylina dubia, L«hmaeosfniliti trcipezlfomus, Cryptocoenia 
sp. (east of Khavda, Gora' Dongar}, Lbchmfleosmilia 
trapeziformis . (north .of . U:mrap�r • .  Khadir Island), 
Collignonastraea sp: (Belalsland; Rann) andAmphiasrraea 
piriformis, Collignonastraea sp, and a rnassive cerioid coral 
(north ofMouwana village, Mouwana Dome). Their growth 
form is predominantly phaceloid or plocoid. The diversity 
is rather high considering the low number of specimens. 
The Raimalro Limestone Member of the islands, a massive 
to the well bedded, crossbedded limestone with shell 
pockets, chert nodules and a variable admixture of sand 
grains and pebbles, has been deposited above fair weather 
wave base. The unit becomes sandy in an easterly and 
northerly direction; 

(c) Coral heads of Melikerona parva in growth position 
(Fig.4B) occur in fine sandy micrite and fine sandy, bioclastic 
grainstone associated with oscillation ripples in the Sadhara 
Coral Limestone Member exposed on the eastern part of 
Gora Dongar. 

(d) Montlivaltia chariensis, M. cornutiformis, 
Amphiastraea piriformis, Cryptocoenia sp., Melikerona 
parva, Microsolena amorpha and Brachyseris ? cf. 
discontinua occur in a well sorted, fine-grained sandstone, 
30 metres below the top of the Dhosa Oolite in lhiJ.ra Dome, 
southwest of Jhura and Jhura Camp villages and. north of 
K;amaguna village. The corals are generally well preserved, 
commonly occur in growth position and form part of an 
autochthonous benthic commuitity. Montlivaltia chariensis, 
the dominant taxon, exhibits minor and major growth lines 
or bands. on the epitheca. Associated faunal elements are 
bivalves, rhynchonellid hl!lchiopods; and ammonites. 

(e) A well preserved Montlivaitia comutiformis was 
found as stray sample.i� the Gypsifc;rous Shale Member, 
south ofDhrang village, Habo Dome. 

(f) Montlivaltia af{. pate la occurs sc:attered and oriented 
Other Coral Occurre!ices · in different directions in a red, fosslliferous flaggy sandstone. 

Several coral· occurrences in · the Jurassic of Kachchh intercalated in an argillaceaus silt facies, above the Ridge 
are too poorly · represented to be placed in one of the Sandstone Member of JaraDome. Unlike in Jhura Dome, 
assemblages described al>p.ve .•. . · . . · . : .· · ·..• the specinlens .ofMt.mtlivalna � very.small, b9tto��like 

(a)Reworked heafis of J.,Oc/url(leosmjlia trape,ziformis1 (maximuJl!. .diameter, . .abput. U ::DUJl) an�· appe�;to be 
are common in � 12Q c111 thick.�ngJoll\e�tic,.�.;()()Iitic juvenHes. Associ�Jaunai elern��ts areiaJl1m�nites and 
grainstone �toppedJ>y a m.ega,tipplel�;g�ace.-. . The ,�; bivalves. _ · . . . . · �. . .: o'' ·;, : .. � :, �� c'. � · :  ',,�':J< . 
informally design;tted hete.� � Aadi:Cpra,I,,�edi>QYet.rli�· •.(g)M�fn#ly:/af'8e;lll�iv�i:>jd;®adS �(I� nodular!>iltymicri��<;ro!!s���lidA���� . . sp. ,O<:C\lf;in,_�r���::�#�t:�P�j9Mi9��-

· ·, .  • , ·,: , , , ,L:,, •· ·'"'; ' . . 'i�tl�f:l 
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Oxforoian) at the �tithenuoo:;tmargin .of Khadidsland, . · 
south-ofJawam (sOUth ofQadtiada). The eo� are re\Vorked 
and �I most completely· recrystallized. The. associated 
sediinents a.re i ntraforimitional conglomeriites ·· with 
beleih'nite8, . wood .fragments, ammonites .and a number of 
bivaives (e.g. Neoi:rassina; Trigonia, Actinostreon ·marshi, 
and Meleagrinella). Several levels of erosion and pockets 
ofreli� sediments indicate that this unit is highly condensed. 
The ammonites Aspidoceras, Perisphinctes, etc. are 
comparable with thoSe from the Dhosa Sandstone. Member 
of Kachchh Mainland. 

CORAL DISTRIBUfiON IN KACHCHB BASIN 

DURING THE MIDDLE JURASSIC 

Accoroing to palaeogeographic reconstructions (e.g. 
Smith and Briden, 1 977; Barron et al. 1981 ), the Kachchh 
basin was situated in the southern hemisphere, just south of 
the Tropic of Cancer during the Jurassic. Assuming a 
warm-temperate to subtropical cli mate, the water 
temperatures of the southern extension of the Tethys 
("Malgassy Gulf') with which the Kachchh basin was 
connected, should have been high enough, even though not 
optimal, for coral growth. 

Contrary to their scarce documentation in the literature, 
scleractinian corals are surprisingly common in Jurassic 
sediments of Kachchh occurring in carbonate and in 
siliciclastic sediments. They either formed meadows of 
scattered heads, thin biostromes, boulder beds or were 
scattered. The corals are either autochthonous and constitute 
part of the benthic fauna or exhibit signs of intra-basinal 
transport for variable distances. 

The eight coral assemblages that have been recognized 
above represent the following broad time intervals: 

?Early - Middle Bajocian: Amphiastraea - lsastraea ass. 

. Late Bajocian - Amphiastraea - microsolenid ass. 

Middle Bathonian: 

Late Middle Bathonian -
Late Bathonian: 

Early Callovian: 

Microsolena amorpha - Morulivaltia 
comutifonnis ass. 

·Amphiastraea piriformis - . 
· Montiivaltia comutifonnis ass. 

-Mof!tlivaltia ciirnutifo17nis - · 

1Q��1�������;%�;.:�r�?�� · 

:· ;;�f;-�i&,;'l.:;i�£!:L��;}:.��I·"· 2c;. � .�c .:.<� ... . . .. .c · c.  .. •  , 

Late Callovian: 

Arriphjastraea pir:ifonnis ;., . • . ,Mondiwzltia comutifonnis ass; : 
Amphiastraea pirifonnis.,� ... 
. · Moluli�ltia c.�fnuntonnis a8s. 
Amphiastraeapiriformi� 

. · As can be seen from the list severlll ofthe asseinblag� 
have overlapping ranges. In oroer to elucid!ite the.reason , · 
for the temporal distribution pattern, the spatial distribution 
of the cor:ats; particularly with respeet to o�shore-offsliore 
gradients, needs. to be studied; Fig; 7 scheD1atiCally depicts 
the distribution in terms of relative abundance of two of the 
most important coral taxa in the Kachchh basin, i.e. 
Amphiastrtiea piriformis and microsole11ids. A, piriformis 
occurs more abundantly in the older parts. of the depositional 
sequence and more abundantly in the eastern and northern 
parts of the outcrop belt, close to the palaeoshoreline than 
in younger, deeper offshore areas of the southern outcrop 
bell It clearly is a eurytopic species that managed, in contrast 
to most other corals, to thrive in areas with relatively high 
input of terrigenous sediment. It is intereSting to note that 
the apparent exception to this is its high abundance in the 
Middle Callovian Ridge Sandstone Member of Ha� Dpme: 
Characteristically, it occurs there in a sandy faci�s that 
records very shallow, nearshore, high energy conditions 
within the otherwise quieter and deeper parts of the Chari 
Formation. Microsolenids, in contrast, largely occur in 
carbonate environments. In the Middle Bathonian this is 
the Goradongar Yellow Flagstone Member ofPachchham 
Island and the coral meadows within the Jhurio Formation 
of Jumara Dome. 

The diversity trend exhibits a similar pattern· (Fig. 7). In 
the Bajocian-Bathonian, the number of taxa is low, ranging 
from 1-5 in the various lithostratigraphic units; if present at 
all. The same is true of the Callovian of the island belt. The 
highest species diversity is reached iri the Jumara Coral 
Limestone member of Jumara Dome (43), followed by the 
Shelly Shale memb<:r of the Lower Chari Formation (18) 
and the Goradongar Yellow Flagstone Membe� of .rh�a 
Dome (9). Thus species diversity is highest in offshore 
carbonate environments and decreases .towards the 
palaeoshoreline; i.e. •towards the east and the north where 
the, inc;reasing siliciclastic input impede4. �orai g{owth� 
Likewise, corals are rare to absent in argiiiaceous sUt of the 
Chari Formation -representing soft substrates . arid water 
depths unsuitable for colonisation by most cor�s: 

CONCLUSIONS · 

. 
On 

_
the

_ 
basis �f.tbe. strati��c and .sp�i� di�trlbutlon 
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of corals and· their diversity pattern, the following 
conclusions can be drawn regarding their occurrence in the 
Kachchh basin during the Middle Jurassic: 

sterioids; e.g. Microiolena; Dimorphdraea,. KObyq:iuid 
solitary taxa, e.g.'Ttvchilraea· and Trochoplt{gka)'and 
plocoid forms (Siylina) occur exclusively iri'caleareous 
sediments. They dominantly flouri�hedin l�w enel-gy 
environments below fair weather wave base. . . .' . 

1. Cerioid corals;Amphidstraea piriformis and lsastraea 
limitata prefer�ntially 9Ccur in siliciclastic sediments 
and were among the first to invade the basin colonising 
shallo w . water, high ·energy environments. The 
eurytopic Amphiastraea piriformis ranges from the 
Early Bajocian to Callovian. 

2. The reduction in size of corallites of Amphiastraea 
piriformis .from the Amphiastraea - lsastraea 

assemblage (?Early Bajocian to Middle Bajocian) to 
the Amphiastraea - microsolenid assemblage (Late 
Bajocian to Middle Bathonian) and in still younger 
occurrences (Middle to Late Callovian) probably 
reflects the change from nearshore, high energy 

· environments with a high influx of coarse sediments to 
more offshore environments with a reduced sediment 
supply. 

3. The solitary Montlivaltia cornutiformis was eurytopic, 
occurring both in siliciclastic and calcareous sediments 
and had a high physiological tolerance of environmental 
stress. In Kachchh i t  occurred from the Middle 
Bathonian to the Late Callovian. 

4. Corals with fenestrate and pennular septa (thamna-

5. Diversity and specialization-of corals was controlled 
mostly by the rate of influx of silicidastic sediments 
and increased · towards offshore <carbonate 
environments; 

6. In nearshore areas, corals are often tied to transgre)>sive 
events. 

. . . 
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